Public Private Partnership
Travel Times Study Alternative

Stadsregio Amsterdam
Rijkswaterstaat
Ministry of Infrastructure and the Environment
City of Aalborg
Provincie Noord-Holland
Sanef
Highways Agency
City of Toronto
NYC.gov always open
TomTom
Community Input
Anonymous GPS measurements
Historic Database
Real speed data
Map speed vs. Measured speed

London City: estimated map speeds

London City: measured average for weekdays over 2 years
High Precision Measurements per road segment
Traffic Stats

Sign in
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Sign in

forgot your password?

Not a customer yet? Please visit www.tomtom.com for more information on our traffic solutions.

TomTom
Traffic Stats
PARADIGM SHIFT

Roadside #/hour

In-car Km/hour

TOMTOM
London
Morning rush hour 8 – 9 AM (1 hour)
Thank you